
September 15, 2019

Butterfly Class News
What is happening in the Classroom
This week in the Butterfly Class we discussed big feelings that come with going to 
preschool and saying good bye to our special grown ups.  We read The Kissing Hand, a 
sweet story about Chester the raccoon who learned that being apart from his mother 
while he was at school was sad and sometimes hard but he still was excited for all the 
new things he would learn.  We also read The Hello, Goodbye Window and The Koala 
Who Can! 


This was our first week to look at our Weekly Focus Wall, our focus was the letter Aa, the 
number 1, the shape of a heart and the color red!  We worked on making 1’s, creating a 
raccoon out of hearts and practicing the letter Aa. Each week we will focus on something 
new.  For art we made our own kissing hands with paint and continued to work with play-
doh and markers! 

On the door of our classroom, we have a greeting sign where students can choose to to 
have a hug, wave, handshake, fist bump or high five when entering and/or leaving our 
room!  This is in hopes to help drop off go smoothly and make a good connection as they 
walk in the door, feel free to help them choose, as we work on entering independently for 
the next few weeks.  


Our class had their first jobs this week!  After signing in at the circle table, each student 
will get a chance to find their job stick with their name on it and pick a class job such as 
helping with snack, calendar or even washing tables.  Be sure to ask your student what 
their job was for the day! 


We ask that you please provide a backpack for your child here at school to store 
their coat in.  Please help them to zip their coat into their backpack and hang it out their 
designated hook, as we get into colder weather, students can store their mittens and hats 
here too.


Please make sure to visit the bathroom and wash hands or use hand sanitizer 
before bringing your child into class!  We provide many potty breaks throughout our 
day, but want to make sure they don’t miss out on fun activities! 


We are still missing some paperwork such as immunizations, family backgrounds and 
family photos.  If you have not turned these in, we need them ASAP!
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Imagination will take you everywhere.

                             -Albert Einstein
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Bikes
Bikes will be out on sunny days! If it is raining, our parking lot gets too slippery and they 
will be put away.  If your student would like to ride a bike at school, please provide them 
with a helmet to bring back and forth.  Make sure it is labeled with their name as many 
students have the same helmets.


Class Pictures
Our school pictures are scheduled for Tuesday, October 8th.  If this is not your regular 
class day, we will give you the time our pictures will taken closer to the date for you to 
bring your child in.  We will be taking a group photo too and hope to have all of our 
students there!  If you are unable to come this day, please see me and we can work out a 
make up later in the week for individual photos. 


Children’s Chapel
Please join Pastor Bruce Smith for a special Children’s Chapel on October 2nd, 
12:05-12:25pm in the sanctuary.  This is a wonderful opportunity for preschool families 
who wish to participate and helps to support our ongoing partnership!  This will be our 
third year offering Children’s Chapel. 


Fall Carnival
Our Fall Carnival is just around the corner!  This will be held here at Little Acorn from 
5:00pm-7:00pm on September 20th.  We have a volunteer sign up outside of the Butterfly 
Class.  Please sign up if you are able to for a 30 minute time slot.  Each classroom is in 
charge of one carnival game.  This is also a great way to get volunteer hours started for 
the year!  Game Bracelets and Food Tickets are on sale now!  $10 each, $15 after 9/20.


Fall Playground Clean Up
Come help us spruce up our playground on September 28th from 8:00am-9:00am!  We 
will rake gravel and sand, prune shrubs/trees, sweep out the house and spruce up our 
playground!  If you have garden tools, wheel barrow, hedge clippers or other helpful tools, 
please bring them with you!


Fundraising Opportunities
-Fred Meyer Rewards #GU325 www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards


-Box Tops  Due  October 25th


-Scholastic- online code  GX4F3, 
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http://www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards
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Important Dates at Little Acorn
September 
-9th: Carnival Game Bracelets on Sale

-10th: Tuition Grace Period Ends

-19th: Carnival Early Bird Pricing Ends

-28th: Fall Playground Clean-Up


October
-1st: Tuition Due

-2nd: Childrens Chapel 12:05, Sanctuary

-3rd: Church Event, NO PM CLASS

-4th: Church Event: NO SCHOOL 

-8th: School Pictures for the Butterfly Class

-10th: Tuition Grace Period Ends

-17th: BiZi Farm Field Trip PM, 1:30

-18th: BiZI Farm Field Trip AM, 9:00am, 10:30am

-26th: Trunk or Treat 2:00pm-4:00pm
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